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Abstract 
For the real-time scheduling in wireless sensor networks, Time Division Multiple Access (TDMA) under 
cluster architecture is usually considered as reasonable as well as scalable approach. Under this architecture, several 
type of inferences should be taken into account to allocate time slot. For this goal, we have already proposed a new 
real-time scheduling algorithm. But, it has several assumptions and constraints so their deployment is limited to 
some specific real scenarios. In this paper, we additionally concern the interference of a node which belongs to two 
clusters concurrently. Token based scheduling algorithm between two cluster heads is proposed to solve this 
problem. Token is given to each cluster head consequently so order of slot allocation is achieved automatically. 
Finally, simulation results are given to prove that more flows are delivered within the deadline than previous work 
due to avoidance of inter-cluster interference in efficient way. 
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1. Introduction 
Recently, Wireless Sensor Networks (WSN) are widely employed for many real-time applications in the real world due to 
low cost. The representative example includes fire monitoring systems, health monitoring, disaster management, industrial 
process monitoring and traffic monitoring systems[1]. In these systems, the events detected by sensors must be reported within 
certain time limit, called deadline. But, it is harder to provide real-time communications in WSN than typical networks due to 
constraints such as computational power on node and communication bandwidths in networks. But, when it comes to time 
sensitive property of sensing data, real-time communication is one of great research challenges in WSN. To address this 
research challenges, like typical networks, diverse schemes have been proposed in each layer approach. Among them, as 
real-time approach for medium access control layer, TDMA scheduling is promising approach to meet real-time requirement 
since we can expect the required time in deterministic way. However, in order to apply TDMA in WSN, it is more difficult to 
achieve due to natural properties of wireless communication based on broadcast. Because communication between pair of 
nodes is affected by other nodes that are within the interference range of these nodes and transmit data at the same time, 
interference-aware scheme becomes important in WSN. 
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For this purpose, interference-aware real-time communication for WSN have been addressed previously in [2-4]. 
However, since mentioned schemes have scalability problem as well as require additional time caused by coloring scheme, we 
have proposed a new cluster-based scheduling algorithm in [5]. In our scheme, TDMA was introduced and real-time flows 
were scheduled by considering the interference of flows within cluster and between cluster heads. But, due to assumptions on 
simple network model, the proposed scheme ignored interference problem at the overlapped node which belongs to two cluster 
areas concurrently. But, since these overlapped nodes are natural and easily detected in the real deployment scenarios, this 
problem is designated as one of main research challenge to be resolved in our previous work. 
In order to solve mentioned problem, in this paper, we extend our previous works by taking interference between node 
and neighboring node within the other cluster into account. For this extension, token based slot assignment algorithm is newly 
proposed to avoid interference between clusters. Token carried by stoken field in a message is given to each cluster head which 
has chance to allocate the time slot at this time. If a cluster head possesses stoken value larger than zero, this node assigns time 
slot for the flow. And, the stoken value is decreased by 1. And then, stoken value is passed to next node according to flow 
priority. This procedure will continue until stoken value becomes zero. As a result, time slot allocation is solved in 
deterministic way to meet requirement. Moreover, we provide simulations results in order to show the effectiveness of the 
proposed scheme in the aspects of delivery ratio within the deadline. The simulation scenarios are made differently according 
to the ratio of slots for intra-cluster and inter-cluster communication. 
The rest of the paper is organized as follows. We describe the overview of our previous work and their limitation in the 
section 2. In the section 3, we present the proposed scheduling algorithm. And then, we provide performance evaluation results 
and their analysis in the section 4. We conclude the paper in the section 5. 
2. Overview of Existing Schemes 
In this section, we briefly present the existing interference aware TDMA scheduling as well as TDMA scheduling 
algorithms under cluster architecture. Also, we explain our research motivation caused by our previous work. 
At first, interference aware TDMA scheduling is categorized as centralized and distributed approach. Two centralized, 
node-based and level-based TDMA scheduling algorithm is proposed in [6]. Both algorithms are based on station assign slots 
to nodes by considering interference relation. These algorithms attempts to find TDMA schedule that minimizes the number of 
required time slots. Also, conflict free TDMA scheduling algorithm for multi-hop intra and inter-cluster is presented in [7,8]. 
The algorithm schedules every node across 3-hop neighbor for the purpose of avowing the interface to improve the delay, 
throughput and energy efficiency. In some algorithms, the knowledge of 2-hop neighborhoods is assumed to avoid interference 
[9]. Also, a distributed 2-hop coloring algorithm is proposed to find conflict-free slots across 2-hop neighbors. For the 
real-time TDMA scheduling, WirelessHART standard for sensor-actuator network has shown the interest in real-time 
communications [1]. These protocols use centralized approach for the transmission schedule and avoid concurrent 
transmissions with in the same channel. The approach uses different priority scheme in order to achieve the real-time 
communications through TDMA scheduling. This standard increases the delay and limits the scalability in an efficient way. In 
addition, implicit prioritization access protocol [10] and real-time query scheduling algorithm was studied in [11], respectively. 
They assume a pre-given routing tree for different scheduling strategies by considering the trade-off between prioritization and 
throughput. Also, real-time capacity for wireless networks by assuming ideal TDMA is proposed to deliver the data by their 
deadline in [12]. 
Secondly, adaptive distributed randomized was implemented in cluster-based TDMA scheme for WSN. The slots are 
assigned to node based on the one-hop and two-hops neighbors’ information. The cluster head is likely to allocate more slots 
and improve channel utilization and throughput. However, in order to acheive the energy balance, the cluster head is alternated 
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by other cluster members which increase the overheads due to the reassignment of slots. In [13], cluster-based data collection 
scheme was proposed for the intra and inter cluster delay. The intra-cluster communication is TDMA-based and cluster head in 
one-hop receives the data from their members. The cluster heads then transmit the gathered information to the sink. However, 
in this scheme, the end-to-end delay was not investigated any more. In [14], cluster-based TDMA scheduling algorithm was 
proposed to achieve the real-time performance. The interference is avoided by distributed distance-2 vertex coloring algorithm. 
The intra-cluster delay decreases by scheduling maximum independent sets of nodes in the same slots. In [15], QoS-aware 
cluster-based data reporting control scheme was proposed. In this scheme, each node transmits the sensing data to its cluster 
head. And then, aggregated sensing data is sent to the base station. The whole scheme consists of Intra-cluster data 
reporting(IntraDRC) and inter-cluster control(InterDRC) method. For IntraDRC, only few member nodes were selected as 
reporting node to meet the required throughput and save energy in other rounds. Delay bounded data was routed by taking 
minimum number of hops which consists of combination of cluster heads and member nodes in InterDRC. 
In addition, Cluster-based TDMA scheme to accomplish optimized energy efficiency and minimum delay was proposed 
in [16]. This scheme reduces the end-to-end delay by using the slot reuse concept. For the saving of battery power and fast and 
efficient query response to sink, TDMA algorithm is proved to be more effective than contention based protocol. In [17], 
cluster-based unique convergecast scheduling problem of information gathering is investigated. They assume that all nodes in 
a cluster have exactly one packet of information to be sent to the sink. They proposed heuristic algorithm based on spanning 
tree where the degree of transmission parallelism is increased by scheduling independent sets in the same slot. In [18], an 
adaptive clustering scheme is proposed for event-driven applications. A mechanism called an event-driven cluster head 
selection adapts the formation of the cluster according to the change in event sending. Thus, the clusters are adapted according 
to the change in event sensing so that cluster-based structure guarantee real-time requirement. However, the information 
accuracy is reduced by combining the packets. In cluster-tree model based on single channel and time division cluster 
scheduling for real-time flows has been derived [19]. The authors proposed a receiver-oriented scheduling algorithm which 
offers bounded latency for data gathering applications. They claimed that their algorithms can effectively reduce the 
interference among clusters when cluster heads send data to the root. As a survey paper, the authors in [20] introduce 
TDMA-based MAC in the point of how they avoid collisions, overhearing and idle listening and therefore energy efficient. 
And then, well referred several TDMA-based MAC protocols both centralized and distributed are presented. They categorize 
the existing scheme and compare them in the point of delay, topology, and scheduling way. Also, each protocol is well analysis 
with advantage and disadvantage together. Also, they address that TDMA based approaches have some drawbacks too like 
limited scalability as a function of number of flows, long time for adaptability to network changes, strict time synchronization 
and suggest finding a distributed energy efficient standard MAC protocol suitable for wireless sensor network.  
In addition to mentioned schemes, our previous scheduling algorithm consists of IntraSend, InterComm, and IntraRecv 
TDMA scheduling algorithms as in [5]. In IntraSend slots, normal nodes send real-time flows into their cluster heads. Cluster 
heads transmit flows to the destination clusters in InterComm time slots. In IntraRecv slots, real-time flows from other clusters 
are delivered to destination nodes. One minor TDMA frame consists of consecutive slots of IntraSend, InterComm, and 
IntraRecv slots. This minor frame is repeated during the run-time. Cluster coloring scheme is one possible solution to avoid the 
above problem in intra-cluster real-time flows scheduling. The intra-cluster time slots are further divided into number of colors 
used. Thus each intra-cluster scheduling algorithm will schedule real-time flows in the corresponding coloring slots. If a cluster 
graph is planar, four-coloring is possible, which implies that the number time slots for intra-clustering is increased by four 
times in order to solve the inter-cluster interference problem due to Signal to Noise plus Interference Ratio (SNIR). In this 
scheme, we develop IntraSend, InterComm and IntraRecv algorithm, respectively. Fig. 1 shows example network model and 
routing path for the flow. Also, Table 1 shows the example of flow scheduling when our algorithm is applied for example in  
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Fig. 1. By the proposed scheme, we verify that our proposed scheme accepts more real-time flows than existing scheme due to 
flexibility. 
 
 
Flow Routing Path 
F1 a    b   H1   H3   H5   m   q 
F2 i    h   H2   H3   H5   k    l 
F3 p    H2   H4   H5   n   t 
F4 e    g   H2   H4   H5   d 
F5 j    c   H1   H2   H4   r   o 
(a) Network architecture (b) Routing path 
Fig. 1 Example of flow scheduling 
Table 1 Example of IntraSend scheduling results 
 
 
 
 
However, there are several assumptions for this model such as routing path and topology information. Among them, we 
assume that there is no interference among different clusters as well as homogenous cluster heads with same transmission 
range. However, this assumption arises deployment issue because overlapped node between cluster is too natural and easily 
detected and homogenous cluster heads are ideal models. For example, in the Fig. 1(a), node a and h belong to different cluster. 
But, this situation rarely happens in real world where random deployment is general strategy. In this paper, we consider this 
interference during scheduling. So, the new network model is depicted with overlapped sensor nodes in the Fig. 2. 
 
Fig. 2 New network model 
Cluster Flow ri 1 5 9 ai
SH
 
H1 
F1 0 a->b b->H1  5 
F5 0  j->c c->H1 9 
H2 
F2 0 i->h h->H2  5 
F3 0 p->H2   1 
F4 0 e->g  g->H2 9 
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3. Proposed Scheme 
3.1 Network and Flow Model 
The network is represented by a graph G= (V, E) where V is the set of sensor nodes and E denotes the edges between 
nodes. These edges are represented by e = (u, v). We assume that if there is edge between two nodes then they can 
communicate with each other. Thus, communication edge of   ⃗⃗ ⃗⃗  indicates that node u can send data to node v. When nodes 
communicate each other, two types interference such as primary and secondary interference, may occur. A primary 
interference occurs when a node receives and transmits at the same time or receives more than one transmission destined to it. 
On the other hand, secondary interference occurs when an intended receiver of a particular transmission is also within the 
transmission of another transmission intended for other nodes. 
Under this network model, as for real-time communication, a real-time flow denoted by Fi, is a set of message streams 
from a source node srci to a destination node dsti. Each flow Fi has unique priority i so that flow Fi has higher priority than Fj 
for i < j. For the frame structure, global TDMA time slots are divided into three different time slots namely, IntraSend, 
InterComm and IntraRecv slots like our previous work. By using IntraSend slots, member nodes send real-time packets to their 
cluster heads. While a cluster heads transmits flows to the destination CH in InterComm slots, the flows from destination CH 
are transmitted to destination node in IntraRecv slots. So, end-to-end communication is accomplished by assigning appropriate 
time slot in InterComm, InterComm, and IntraRecv. Some flow needs all type of slots while other do some of them according 
to the current of node location. 
3.2 Procedure of algorithm 
Identical to the previous work, the main procedures of proposed scheme consist of initialization and scheduling step. In 
initialization step, each cluster decides IntraSend and IntraRecv scheduling for corresponding flows and manages the time 
tables in the cluster head. At the same time, cluster heads decide the scheduling of flows for InterComm time slots and share the 
table. In scheduling step, each node transmits flows according to three TDMA time tables for given flows.  
In the initialization step, clusters share their inter-cluster interference among other clusters. For example, in Fig. 2, both 
H1 and H2 share the interference of a and h. Accordingly, H3, H4, and H5 share their interference information. In IntraSend 
scheduling, each cluster head schedules their out-going flows in the priority order. In order to avoid inter-cluster interference 
problem, we use a token-based flow scheduling approach where a flow can be scheduled after receiving all required tokens 
from other clusters. For example, the scheduling of F2, F3, and F4 in cluster head C2 can be done after the header H2 receives 
one token which is generated after scheduling of F1 in C1. Similarly, the flow F5 is scheduled when the header receives three 
tokens from H2. The scheduling information regarding to inter-cluster interference is also shared when the scheduling token is 
generated.  
The second scheduling step is InterComm scheduling which schedules intra-cluster flows among cluster heads. The last 
step is IntraRecv scheduling which schedules all flows arriving at the destination clusters. We also use the same token-based 
approach as in IntraSend scheduling step so that possible inter-cluster interference is avoided. Thus, in this paper, we describe 
IntraSend scheduling algorithm in detail in the next subsection. 
3.3 IntraSend Scheduling 
Each node sends its cluster information to all neighbor nodes so that inter-cluster interference information is shared. For 
example, both nodes of a and h in Fig. 2 are aware that they may cause inter-cluster interference. Cluster heads gather all the 
interference information from nodes in their clusters. We denote Vi
I
 as the set of nodes of cluster i which interfere with other 
cluster nodes, and Ci
I
 as the set of such clusters. 
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Next, we define a token for each flow to be scheduled in IntraSend scheduling. The token of flow Fi, denoted as stokeni, 
indicates the number of tokens remaining to start scheduling of flow Fi. The token value is initialized by the number of 
higher-priority flows in neighbor clusters with inter-cluster interference. stokeni shows how to decide the token value of each 
flow. For example, flows departing from C2 need tokens from higher-priority flows in neighbor clusters with interference 
relationship, which is C1.  Since there is flow F1 in C1, the token values of F2, F3, and F4 are initialized by one. Similarly, flow 
F5 in C1 should receive tokens from F2, F3, F4 so that its stokeni is three, as shown in Table 1. 
Table 1 The initial values of stokeni in Fig. 2 
 
 
 
 
3.4 Description of algorithm 
Fig. 3 shows two algorithms which run concurrently in each cluster head. The cluster head manages the set of flows to 
schedule in the cluster, denoted as FC (line 1 -- 8). If the value of stokeni is greater than zero, the scheduling of flow i is delayed 
until the value becomes zero (line 10). This condition is released by receiving the remaining tokens from neighbor cluster 
heads (line 20 -- 23).  
If stokeni is zero, flow i is scheduled by the algorithm IA-FP-Scheduling[5] which is an interference-aware scheduling 
inside a cluster. In IA-FP-Scheduling, the release time of Fi is computed. Also, if the lower priority flow interferes with higher 
priority, then it is delayed by one frame. So, the algorithm finds the first schedulable frame for a transmission   ⃗⃗ ⃗⃗ . After the 
scheduling of flow i, the cluster head notifies it with the scheduling information. The scheduling information with regard to 
interference nodes in VC
I
 is stored into I and sent to all interfered neighbor clusters, CC
I
 (line 12 -- 18). When a cluster head 
receives this information, the stoken values of flows to schedule are decreased by one. And the scheduling information of other 
clusters is updated as shown in line 22 -- 23. For each variable, the definition and meaning of them can be found in [5]. 
 
Algorithm IntraSend-Scheduling(C, ℱ) 
 
/*    = (        ) : the graph of cluster C */ 
1:    ℱ
 
  ∅ 
2:    for each flow    ∈ ℱ do 
3:  If      ∈    then 
4:          by updating the cluster head as      
5:   ⍴
 
 a path from      to the cluster head in ⍴
 
 
6:   ℱ
 
 ℱ
 
 ∪ { (0,   , ⍴
 
) } 
7:  Endif 
8:   endfor 
9:    for    ∈    by the priority order do 
10:    while         > 0  
wait ; 
11:      
    IA-FP-Scheduling (  ,   , Ʈ, IntraSend); 
Flow Src. Cluster Interf. Cluster (IC) Higher-priority Flows in IC stoken 
F1 C1 C2 - 0 
F2 C2 C1 F1 1 
F3 C2 C1 F1 1 
F4 C2 C1 F1 1 
F5 C1 C2 F2, F3, F4 3 
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12:    Ʈ   ∅ 
13:     for t from 0 to    
   do 
14:    Let Ʈ[  ][  ] be   ⃗⃗ ⃗⃗ . 
15:   if   ∈   
  or   ∈   
  then 
16:    Ʈ  Ʈ ∪ { (  ,  ,   ⃗⃗ ⃗⃗ ) } 
17:   endfor 
17:    for each cluster  j  in    
   do 
18:   send Ʈ to the cluster head of j 
19:  endfor 
19:    endfor 
 
Algorithm RecvTokenSch (Ʈ ) 
20:   for    ∈    do 
21:                     -1; 
22: endfor 
22:  for each (  ,  ,   ⃗⃗ ⃗⃗ ) ∈ Ʈ do 
23:     Ʈ[  ][  ]    ⃗⃗ ⃗⃗   
24: endfor 
Fig. 3 Scheduling algorithm with token 
4. Performance Evaluation 
4.1 Simulation Environment 
 We have developed simulation programs to simulate the proposed framework. We used the GENSEN tool [21] to 
generate the network topology where about 50 nodes are generated randomly in 100m * 100m area. The number of clusters is 
varied from 4 to 8. For each simulation, we generate 100 random cases and count the number of cases where all flows are 
scheduled in their deadlines. A real-time flow in generated randomly in the network topology so that source and destination 
node belong to different clusters. The routing path of a flow follows the shortest path algorithm form the source to the 
destination and assumed to be determined in predetermined way. The simulation results provide the number of flows delivered 
within the deadline. The deadline of flow is the multiple of the number of hops from source to destination denoted by Mdeadline.  
So, if a flow has 6 hops and Mdeadline   = 2 then the deadline is defined by 12 ( = 6 * 2). The proposed scheme performance is 
analyzed based on two metrics i.e impact of flow numbers and impact of Intra-cluster and Inter-cluster slots.  
4.2 Impact of flows 
 In Fig. 4, the acceptance rate for number of flows=8 shows lower than the others due to high contention in intra-cluster 
scheduling. Furthermore, the acceptance rate of flows increases at different rate from others flows as the deadline increases. 
For instance, the case that the deadline is set to 3 and number of flows is 4 has 55% acceptance rate while eight number of flows 
shows 5% acceptance rate.  However, when the deadline becomes 5, the acceptance rate of number of four flows is 40% higher 
than the case that the number of flows is 8. The reason for reduction of the difference between the acceptance rate is, as the 
deadline increases each flows has much time to be scheduled so it increases the acceptance rate of flows. This also implies that 
all real-time flows can be delivered within the deadline if the acceptable deadline is given. On the other hand, how to assign 
acceptable deadline remains as another research challenge. 
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4.3 Impact of intra/inter time slots 
In addition to simulation for number of flows, in case of the high number of intra-cluster time slots, the acceptance rate is 
low as you can see in Fig. 5. This is because most of the time slots are unused when the flows leave from their source cluster. 
Similarly, another opposite case that lower number of intra-cluster time slots the performance with NIC=1 also shows low 
performance than one with NIC =2. This is mainly because it is not enough to schedule inter-cluster flows due to high 
interference of cluster head when the number of NIC becomes 1. While NIS represents the number of IntraSend time slots per 
frame, NIC does the number of InterComm time slots for frame. Finally, the number of IntraRecv slots for frame is given by NIR. 
Each case is depicted in an order of NIS- NIC- NIR in Fig. 5 and 6. 
Similarly, in another scenario to analyze the performance of Inter slot number in Fig. 6, the number of inter slots number 
are increased by 2 times of intra-cluster time slots. As shown in Fig. 6, poor performance is observed for larger number of 
intra/inter slot number. Because too many time slots are allocated to each scheduling scheme, it increases the schedule length 
so more flows miss their deadline. 
 
Fig. 4 Acceptance rates as a function of deadline 
 
Fig. 5 Acceptance rates as a function of slots 
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Fig. 6 Acceptance rates as a function of slots 
5. Conclusion 
Real-time communications attract research interests in community and become important in many fields of wireless 
sensor networks. In this paper, we proposed a new scheduling approach for real-time communication under cluster architecture 
in WSN by extending our previous work. To avoid the essential interference between cluster which was ignored in our 
previous work, a newly token based slot assignment algorithm is proposed. Simulation results demonstrated that more flows 
are admitted than the previous work. Also, we analyzed the acceptance rate of flows which meets its deadline on different 
parameters. 
Related to the proposed algorithm, we plan to develop and design algorithm by applying a compositional real-time 
scheduling algorithm into the proposed algorithm. Also, other assumptions including routing path will be removed in the 
further research work sequentially in order for real deployment. 
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